
20 0 5 
FLAWS: shock oil wears our fusr, flar 

rap-end power 
FIXES; change shock oil freq umdy, 

bigger carb, high-How impellor 

The 85 imroduced an engine wirh a 

revised rap end wirh plaring rather rhan 
rhe old iron sleeve. The bore size was 

increased ra the class limir, and a new 

rigid exhausr valve sysrem was added. 
SU'LUki used a cheap replacemem 

carb, bur a Keihin flat slide 28 mm 

C<1.rb gives rhis bike more over-rev. 

Because rhe cooling sysrem is chal
lenged, a Royesen water pump kir i, 

needed for aggressive riders. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
Keihin 28-mm carb, Boyesen warer 

pump kit 

SUPERMINI KIT 
The RM85L is rhe alternarive big

wheel model thar em be raced in the 

superm ini or 125-cc classes. However, 

the srock 85 cc is nor comperitive. 
Most riders push [he displacemenr ro 

rhe maximum class limir of 105 cc. 

Wiseeo makes a JOO-cc pistOn kit. The 

kir insrallarion requires boring, 

porring, plaring, head and valve mods, 
and cr;lnkcase grinding. 

990-200 uzu 
FLAWS: magnero cover leaks, plsrons 

weat fasr 

FIXES: Boyesen mag nero cover,Wiseco 

Pro-Lite piswn 
This bike is a grear design rh:lr 

suffers from one big problem-poor

qualiry materials were used in rhe 
engine componenrs. The forks are a 

Iirde soft roo. Here are ,orne tips on 

improving rhe longeviry of rhe RM80. 

The Suzuki RM125 has areputation as aQuick, maneuverable bike. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: Boyesen magnero eO\'er 

SUSPENSION: Emulator valve, fork 

spring preload 

ENGINE 
The cylinder hore and rhe crank>hafr 

bearing, wear our quicker than other 

Japanese dirt bikes. The cylinder uses a 
sreel sleeve rhar can be bored to aceepr 

an oversize pi>ron and tjngs. Wiseco 

Pro-Lire forged pisrons arc much bener 

qualiry [han the original casr SULuki 

pislOlls. The cylinder cm only be over

bored f'o'lice; any larger and [he liner 
can'r transfer out the heat and rhe 

engine will lose power. The cylinder 

has rough transiriom between rhe liner 

and rhe porrs. Remove the burrs from 

rhe P0ftS and rurn down the head 
0.0 lain. (0 broaden the powerband. 

Don'r waste a lot of money on porring 
because the cylinder won't last forever. 

The eonneering rod and m:lin 

crankshafr bearings need to be changed 

ar leasr once a racing season. The 

plastic water pump impellor rends [Q 

melr when rhe engine ger, really hot. 

Royesen Engineering makes an 

aluminum impellor rhar pumps more 
warer a.nd won't melt. 

MAGNETO LEAKS 
Replace rhe magnero cover wiLh one 

made of aluminum ro seal warer out 

from rhe generating coils, a common 

cause of ignition failure. Boyesen 

Engineering sells aluminum magneto 
covers for R1'v180s. 

FORKS 
The forks need stiffer springs, bm no 

manllf:lcrurer makes springs for rhe 
R},180. Mosr runers add IO-l11m-long 

aluminum spacers herween the fork 
caps and rhe ,priogs. Race Tech's 
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1990-1996 SUZUKI RM125 

Emulator Valve significUlrly improves 

Lhe Fork damping. Change dle fork oil 
ro 10-weighr for Emularor valves and 

I5-weighr for Lhe srock forks. 

9 7-20 4 'ZUKI 5 
FLAWS: 1997 ro 1999: pisron and 

cylinder breakage 
FIXES: weld-narrow exhausr porr and 

repbre 
In ] 997, Suzuki made irs laresr gener

.aion of rhe R...\1125. Wirh convenrional 

rwin-chamber forks and revised frame 

geomeLry, rhe bikes have excelJenr 

Luming and handling characrerisrics. 

Tile borrom end of rhe engine is essen

rially rhe same as previous models. Tbe 

cylinder is similar to rhe design from the 

early 1990s. By 2000, SULuki had 

mamged w perfecr rhe cylinder for a 

wide powerband and grear longeviry. 
More recem models have rhe new gener

arion of e1ecrronjc carhs rhar pump fuel 

inro rhe venruri during the midrange. 

Afrer making slighr changes ro rhe 

connecring rod lengdl and rod rario, 

Suzuki finally made a signiFicant design 
srep f(lr\vard wirh rhe 2004 engine. The 

new engine was inspired by KTM's 

newfound success as rhe horsepower 

king of rhe ] 25 class. Suwki switched 

to a longer connening rod, flar-rop 
pisLon, and Lriple exbausr port, bur wirh 

milder porr riming rhan the KTM. 

BEST VALUE MOOS 
ENGINE: cylinder plating, Wiseco 

pisron 

SUSPENSION: revalve shock For more 

rebound, sriffer Fork springs 

CYLINDER MODS 
The new 125s have :l redesigned cylinder 

rhar is a hybrid, rerro design wirh a new 
exhausr vaJve and a 1992 cylinder porr 

design. The extra set of sub-exhausr pons 

was elimin<lred because of chronic prob

lem~ with the plating flaking offbelween 

the exhaust pons. 

The 1997 and 1998 models have rheir 

own flaws. [n an effon ro get enough 

exhausl area ro compensate for rhe sub
exhaust pores, rhe main exhausr pons 

were widened ro 95 percenr of the bore's 

roral widm. If Lhe pismn and ring are not 

changed ofren enough, Lhe ring will 

evenrually break and tear up the bore. 

The maximum chordal width of the 

exhausr porrs for reliable running is 

51.5 mm, measured from widesr outer 

edges of the exhaust pons. Thar is the 

same spec as rhe 2000 cylinder~. Tn rhe 

United Srares, many of the big cuning 

shops widen the pons roo br. Caution: 
Don'r exceed the maximum chordal 

widrh spec Or the rings could be prone 

ro accelerared welr. [f you have a 1997 

RM 125 cylinder that ·was modified by a 
runer for a wider exhaust pon, it's 

possible ro repair rhe cylinder by 

welding the corner~ of the exhaust port, 

rbereby narrowing rhe port. J\1ax Power 
and Aprec offer rhis service along wirh 

their replaring services. 

If you want to get more midrange 
and top-end power from me 1997 

rhrough 1999 cylinders, simply raise 

rhe exhaUSt porrs. The highest rhar you 

can raise rhe exhamt porrs is 2R mm, 

measured from the tOP of the cylinder. 

HEAD MODS 
When you raise the exhaUSt port, you 

have to turn down rhe sealing surface of 

the head. Tn rhis way, you GlO compen

sare rhe cOl1lpre~sion raDO 111 

accordance wirh rhe change's efFeerive 

stroke. 'W'hen you r;lise me exhausr pon 
ro 28 mm, turn down the bead 0.0 mm. 

CLUTCH 
Never me afrermarket clurch plan;'s and 

springs in rbi.s bike. I resred two popular 

kirs and tbe springs were either coo ~tilT 

or rhe plan:: rhickness was incorrecr. 
\(Then rhe srock basker wears out, 

replace ir w1rh a Hinson Racing cllllch. 

FORKS 
Ser the oil level ro 210 mm and insraJl 

sriHer fork springs if your \....eighr is a 

facfOr (over 160 pounds in riding gear). 

SHOCK 
The srock shock has roo much low
speed rebound (LSR). '10 COnlpensare, 

ser the race sag ro 95 mm and the 

Multi-time GNCC champ Rodney Smith proved the 

reliability of the RM250 and Inspired aline or hea-,y

duty oN·road parts marketed by Moose ON-Road. 

rebound adjuster ro six clicks out. If yOll 

have ro switch to a srilter spring because 
of yom weight, you'll defInitely have [0 

ger rhe shock revalved For more 

rebound dampi ng. Consider Frequent 
oil changes-every 20 riding hours. 

The bnshings are "err SOfL on rbese 
shocks and wear quickly. 

9 0- 996 S ZU I 12 
FLAWS: nylon reeds crack, air box leak<. 
FIXES: carbon-fiber reeds, seal rhe <Iir box 

The RM125 wenc rhrough some big 

change~ in rhe early 1990s. The 1989 to 

1992 models are similar in thar they have 

rhe ~ame generaL ion engine and chassis. 

The 1993 model fCarures rhe redesigned 
frame, 1n~pired by rhe resting done by 
Donnie Schmir and Stefan Lvem when 

rhey won world championships in rhe 

early 1990s. The 1993 model handles 

berrer rhrough whoops secrions, and 

when rhe r"'fin chamber forks were intro
duced in 1994, it made the Suzuki lhe 

ben-handling 125. The ] 993 cylinder 

features new sub-exhamL porrs. The porr 

riming on these new cylinders ha~ roo 

much transfer pon rime-area, so rhe 

powerband is flar in rhe low end .lnd bits 
hard whcn the exhau~r valves open ar 
8,000 rpm_ 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: carbon-fiber reeds, cylinder 

mods 
SUSPENSION: shock revalvjng 
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TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES 

hum from 3,000 ro 9,800 rpm 

or for a strong-pulling upper 
midrange with more peak horse

power from R,800 to 12,500 

rpln. The fi.rsr powerband is 

ideally suited for supercross, inter
mediate motocro.~s, or enduro 

racing. The second powerband is 

felt rap expem only. 

CLUTCH PROBLEMS WITH 
1993-1996 RM125 
Heavy clutch anion widl a low 
trans oil level will make rhe clurch 

cover wear Oil[ ar rhe bushing 

RM125s have drain plugs that are easily damaged from where the acruating lever sears. 

casmg the bike lola whoops and Jumps. By Install mg a glide 'rhis allows [he aew,lring lever w 
plate, you'll prolect the drain plug and slide with less resist· wohble, cWSlng poor duech 

ance when casing obstacles. 

SUSPENSION 
The suspension Oil [he RM ~ is very 

good. The rear shock, however, needs 

more rebound damping. This can be 
improved wirh revdlving or with an 

dClerllldrker pi~ron and valve kir such as 

one hom Pro-Anion. 

IGNITION 
The new digiral ignirion sysrem on the 
1994 ro 1996 models will fir on rhe 

1991 ro 1993 models. Ir musr be lIsed 

as a ser (Haror and ignirer box). The old 

ignirion style suffers from high-rpm 
misfiring over 12,000 rpm, wh ich 

builds heal and evenHially overhears rhe 

ignirer box. 

INTAKE SYSTEM 
The old-sryle nylon reeds arc prone co 
cracking and need ra be checked. The 
new carbon-fiber reeds help Lhe top-end 

over-rev. .A.frermarker c.arbon-fiber reeds 

are good replacemems for rhe 1990 co 
1993 reed valves. The air bnx doe~n'r 

seal very well .It the juncrion ot' rhe boor 

and rhe box. Reseal rhis jllncrion wid1 

weather srripping adhesive. 

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS 
The engine has a similar powerband ra 
rbe orher 125s. It can be modified For 

more low elld with d hard midrange 
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al..tion. The symproms of a worn 

cover arc dragging, slipping, and 
difficulties ;ldjllsting the lever 

play. lr's impossible to fit a needle 
bearing ro the cover because rhere isn't 

enough cover material to fl[ the bearing. 
Repldce rhe cover when ir wears out. 

LOW/MID POWERBAND 
The cylinder hase muSt be rurned down 

0.032 in. or 0.8 mm on a lathe ro 

reduce rhe exhaust porr duration. Then 

the uansfer porrs must be r<lised ro 42 

111111 Irom The top of rhe cylinder. The 

rear rransfer ports should be redireCled 
ro oppose each ocher radler rhan hooking 

roward the exhausr porro 

Hooked pons wasre fuel by short
circuiring rhe fuel our the exl1dust port 

before rhe engi ne comes on [he pipe. 

Because rhe cylinder base was rumed 
down, [he cylinder head's squish band 

must be remachined 80 the pisron 
doesn't conract rhe head. The diStance 

rrom [he gasker surface ro rhe squish 

band should be 1.2 mill al1d rhe sqllish

band angle (1 0 degree~) should be 

matched. Boyesen reeds or a R/\.D valve 

will match the intake sysrem to the new 

powerband. For a fill,ll modificarion, scr 

the power valve spring rension to one 

rurn clockwise from zcro. 

TOP-END POWERBAND 
The main exhaust POrt musr be raised 
ro 28 mm from rhe wp or Lhe cylinder. 

PH CoallJlgs makes OEM·colored frame paint lo 
keep your RM looklJlg new. 

The rwo sub-n.hausr porrs musr he 

widened 1 mm each. Turn down rhe 

cylinder head 0.5 mm at rhe gasket 

slll'face. Illsrall a 38-mm PJ Keihin carb 

and srarr wirh rhese iers: 60 slow jer, 5 
slide, 1469 needle-middle pmirion, and 

175 main jel. The Me.ssico GP pipe 

makes 2 horsepower more than [he 

nexr-besr pipe. Messico pipes .He m;llle 

in Italy. All rhese mods will help rhe 

RM proJllce an honesr 36 horsepo\ver 
at rhe rear wheel. l'hat is abour () horse

power more rhan origi lIal. 

ATEV 
The 1995 RM 125 has .I ncw-generati'lll 
exhausr valve sysrem rhar [earures 

bypass porrs rhar vcnr gas plessure 
wav;:.;; our rhe ('Xhausr valve chamher. 1 

recommend insralJing ,111 .lllwmorlve 

pev check v;llve ro prevenr water fro! 1 

being drawn up the vent hose. The veHI 
hose is mounted to rhe upper Ielr ,id ill 
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rhe cylinder. Insert the PCV valve 

halfway up the vent hose co prevelH any 
debris from being drawn inm the 

cylinder. The new exhausr valves will 

imetchange wirh older models bUt they 

don't offer any advanrage. 

A NOTE ON THE 1996 RM125 
The 1996 model \I~es the hypa~s porrs 

in the exhaUSt valves JUSt like the 1995 

muclel. The main difference is in rhe 
shape of the exhausr valves. In an effort 

ro improve rhe low-end power of the 

RM 125 cylinder, rhe new exhausr 

valves afe oval in shape and have a flat 

edge rhal makes rhem seal closer to the 

[liston. This lengthens lhe effective 

slroke and give.~ rhe engine better low co 
midrange puwer wirh a slight sacrifice 

of rop-end power. The cylinder and 

head mod~ listed for the 1995 and 

earlier models work well on the 1996 
model roo. However, ir isn'r possible ro 

in rerchange rhe 1996 and later cylin
ders wirh rhe 1995 and earlier models. 

985-1989 S ZUKI M 5 
FLAWS: chronic pisron seizures, ATEV 
breaks, linkage sei7es 

FIXES: rhick sleeve and Wiseco piston, 

1990 valves in 1989 Kl'v1J 25s, grease 

bearings 
These bikes are plagued wirh all sons 

uf problems ranging from chronic pis con 
seiZllres m broken exhaust valves and 

corroded S\vingarm and linkage bearings. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: Wiseeo piston and cylinder 

sleeve 

SUSPENSION: grease linkage frequently 

TOP END 
The cylinders can'r be bored pasr 0.5 

mm or 0.020 in.; orherwise, the 

cylindet sleeve becomes roo rhin and 
can't rransfer out the hear properly. You 

ITIusr have the cylinder sleeved if you 

need co bore beyond 0.5 mm. The 

afrermarker sleeves are much thicker 
th;-l.l1 rhe une in the stock cylinder. 

Afletmarker sleeves can be overbored as 

much as 2 mm when. using Wiseco 

pistnns. Mf 125s suffer from exhausr 

RM125s and RM250s have some clutch issues. The baskets are made of sot! material, the springs are too sot!. 

and aluminum plates tend to look charred. Wiseco clutch baskets are forged tough and come as acomplete 
kit with bolts, socket. and new rubber dampers. Moose Off-Road sells steel clutch plates that last longer. 

valve problems. The old-style drum 

valves become carbun-seized, so rhey 

must be cleaned ohen. The 1989 and 

1990 models crack at the stems, causing 

rhem to fall into rhe cyJinder bore and 
crash into the piston. 

CRANKSHAn SEAL 
The lefr-side crankcase seals are prone 
to failure and should be replaced every 

10 engine running hours. 

SWINGARM 
The swingarm bearings and linkage arc 

prone to corrosion, so grease them often. 

2001-200 ZUKI R . 250 
FLAWS: top-end failures from intake 

parr design, weak clutch componenrs 
FIXES: TIC;-weld intake bridges, 

Hinson. Pro clutch kit 
Suzuki fluctuared berween adapting 

designs from rhe KX250 ;md larer 

YZ250. Each year, they changed rhe 

exhaust valve sysrem giving It mnre 

moving pans and complexity. 

BESTVALUE MOD 
Boyesen RAD valve. Hinson clurch 

CYLINDER 
The 2000-2002 models suffer from 

lOp-end failures traced to (he design of 
rhe inrake porr, which uses twO vertical 

bridges. The bridges arc too narrow 

wirh a righr radius at rhe top. The 

bridges Lend to crack and scour rhe 

pistOn aod eventually crack off rhe 
inral,e skin. The only way to fix rhe 

problem is to srrip the plating uff the 

cylinder, TIC-weld rhe bridges wider 

with large corner radii, and replare rhe 
cyl inder. The 2003-and-later cylinders 

use a design like a YZ. It has a large, 
smoorh oval intake port thar wotks 

well. The 2003 cylinder needs a higher 

exhausl pOrt for more top end. The 

2004 cylinder was refined and rhe 

RM250 was heralded as the besr engine 

in class in the din bike pres.~. 

REED VALVE 
A Boyesen RAD valve works much 

better than srock ;md gives a buost ro 

rap-end power. 

CLUTCH 
The stock clurch componenrs a.re weak. 

The basker marerial is sofr and gtooves 

fasr, rhe hub gers notched from the Steel 

plates, and rhe ptessure plate isn'r very 

stiff. Hinson Racing makes a Pro kit 
rhar includes the basker, hub, and pres

sure piate. These parts offer better 

clutch feel and improve reliability. 

3:.996-2 0 U 
FLAWS: weak suspension linkage, exhausl 

valve S)'stem problems 
FIXES: moniror linkage for cracks and 

lubrication, polish exhaust valves 

In 19%, the Rl\.1250 was MOtOcrOH 

Actions Bike of the Year. It was the most 

imptoved bike of ir~ class, bur every 
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Former World Champion Kevin Schwanlz races supermoto with the Yoshimura Suzuki DRZ440. 

l1e"" generation model has its share of 

problems. The 1996 RMs wete delayed 

hecause rhe top shock mOllllfS wete 

welded 0l1l0 the frames in the wrong 

posiriofl. Soon after the bikes were 

released, the shock Ii nkage was recalled. 

Suzuki replaced the origina.l linkage 

wirh a new-and-improved unic. The 

new unit stil] requires frequem mainte

nance and should be inspecred for 

cracks near rhe pivot holes. The 1996 

engine is ;t close copy of the Honda 

CR250 engine, with .I 66.4x72 bore 

and stroke al1d .I cylinder reed valve. 

Some riders complain that the model 

doesn't have enough rop-end power, hut 

woods riders favor the excellent low-end 

lO midrange power. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: cyliflder porring 

SUSPENSION: shock revaJving 

EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM 
Although Suzuki copied HOl1da's 

cylil1der design, it couldn't infringe on 

d1e patents of HOl1da's HPP system. The 

one thi ng Suzuki couldn't copy was 

Hond;t's excellent exhaust valve system. 

The 1996, and 199iS to 2000 cemer 

exhaust valve is made of aluminum that 

callSes a shock wave in the exhaUSt parr 

when the valve is in rhe high-rpm posi

rion. The design is also prone to carbon 

buildup and ertatic operation. The 

cenrer valve doesn't fully recede imo the 

roof of rhe parr, leaving the Ibr edge of 

dle valve exposed to rhe emaust srream. 

It is possible to radius the boltom edge of 

tbc valve to improve the rop-eod power 

but wirh a s;tcrific.e of low-end power. 

Another common problem is carbon 

buildup on the aCLuating rod rhaT links 

the side drum valves to the cenrer valve. 

The rod is exposed to the exhaust .sue-lin 

on each side of the cenrer valve. 

This exhaUST valve sysrem requires 

fl·<X.lllem deUling. You can polish the .sharp 

edges of the valves to reduce the fric

tion, but take care nor ro remove rhe 

brown hard-a nod ized c.oalIng rhar 

proteers rhe valves. Over time, the 

cenrer valve wi II become so wow .u 
opposing corners thar ir will be prone ro 

jamming in one position. Suzuki 

designed a sriff retLl fJ) spri ng lor. The 

new valve .sysrem. The spring, located 

behind the indexing lU10b 011 the right 

side of the cylinder, should he sel to one 

turn clockwise P:lst ~.ero rension. 

The arriculared steel exhaUSt valve 

of the 1997 RM is a better design than 

the single-stage aluminurn valve. 

Unfortunately, SU7.uki only Llsed it for 

one model year. The steel valvlC has twO 

srages , like rhe RMX design, inrended 

to give the engine a slnoorher power

band. Rut there are some simple mods TO 

perform before this sYStem works as well 

as [he system on lhe CR. For the biggest 

improvement in lOp-end power, grind 

rhe minor cemer valylC smoorh so it 

conforms [0 rhe exhaust pon roof The 

stock design .lllow., rht' valve to protrude 

OUl inro rhe ;tirsrre;tm and impede dle 

ourflow of the exhaust. [t'S ea.sy to polish 

down the sharp edge w'ith a round file. 
Remove rhe cyli.ndet, fLlrn it upside 

down on a bench top, and open the 

exhaust valves to the max. rile down the 

portion of rhe minor exhausr valve that 

extends into the port. T.lke care not 10 leT 

the file touch the plated cylinder bore; 

that could calise The plating to chip and 

damage rhe bore. j\1'ter you've finished, 

disassemble dle exhausl valve system and 

clean oul all rhe meta.l particles. The 

exhaust valve spring tension is cri[iul. 

Set the minor valve spring teflsion 

(upper knob) to 3/4-mrn clockwise. Set 

the In.ljllr valve spring tension to 1/2

tum clockwise. If the spring tension is 

roo right, the valve's opening timing will 

be rerarded, CUlsi ng a detonariofl noise 

while acceleraring through rhe midrange. 

Sometimes, excess .spring tension can 

prcvel1l dle valves from opening, 

depending on rhe amount of carhon 

buildup on the valves. 

CYLINDER 
The cylinder paning is very good, a 

close copy of rhe CR. However, if yOll 

want more top-end power, raise the 

sub-ex h:llIsr pons ro .~9 !l\fl1, l11easured 

from the top of the cylinder. The 199H 
model has a very .sln;l!1 main exhaust 

port. Tr c~ln be widened and laised to 

rhe same heip;ht as rhe suh-exh;lusr 

pores. On rhe 1999 ;lnd 2000 models, 

Suzuki copied the KX2S0 cylinder 

desjgn. Unfortunately, the bridges thar 

support rhe imal,e pon rend 10 cause 

pIston sel/mes. You can bx rhar 

problem by gussering the bridges to 

increase rigidiry and prevelll rhem f'rom 

flexing in to rhe pi.ston. However, rhe 

cylinder needs to be replated in order to 

rep'lir rhe weak intake bridges. The 

modified height 01' r1K transfer ports 

should be SiS rnm, measured from the 

LOp of' the cylinder. 

HEAD MODS 
In 199R. SU71lki switched from a dome

shaped pisron to a Har [Of) de~ign. The' 

Hat top design works well. Wiseco 

makes a flat-tOp piston (parr number 

70SPS) for rhe 19% to 2000 RJ'v1250 

When this piSton is used Oil domed 

heads, ir requires rl'dt rhe head is modi

fied in the following manner: rurn 
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1993-1995 SUZUKI RM250 

down 2.5 mm from rhe se'lli(lg surbce; 
ser rhe roo) angle ro 4 degrees; ser rhe 

squish recess deprh ro I mm; and cur 
rhe ~qui.sh angle until Lhe LOO) blends 

ilHO rhe chamber bowl. 

CARBURETOR 
Rider~ ar high alriwde or in warm 

c1imares complain of rough running 

when acceleraring our of rums. The 
re,l~on is thar rhe carb's 51 ide curaway is 

roo rich. Modify rbe emaway by filing 
and polishing for a finished deprh of 7 

mill. Take care when performing rhis 

mod becau~e ,1 rough edge can cause the 

rhrorrle ro srick open. 

CLUTCH 
Most pros swirch ro a Hinson Klcing 
c1urch basker and pressure plate, 

combined with KX250 plaLes and 

springs CKlwasaki fiber plares: J30~1\
1105; meral plares: 13089-1066; 

springs: 92144-1351). This serup resisrs 

lurching and slipp.lge berrer than the 

original c1urch parrs. 

SUSPENSION 
Fork, 
Set rhe oil height ro 210 mm and adjusr 

Lhe clickers for conditions. 

Shock 
Ser rhe sag to 95 111 III , and ser rhe 

rebound adju~rer w six dicks out. 

3- 9 K M2 0 
FLAWS: rich c:lrb jeHlng. front end 

dives, clurch plares break 
FIXES: lean jerring, revalve rear shock 

and shorten, inst'lll FI,lrIlen or 199i1 

KX250 c1urch plares and FMF afrer

marker pressure plare 
Tn 1993, Suzuki c1unged Lhe 

crankcases and added more flywheel 

weighr in an effon to reduce rbe hard

hirring midrange. The cylinder hasn'r 
eh:lnged ~i nee J992. Til i., cyl inder has 

such large uansfer pon, rhar ir can't pull 

rhe extra Hyvvheel weighr, which makes 

rhe bike seem as if iL lla.s no low-end 

power. In 1995, Suzuki redesigned rhe 

exhausr valve sysrelT1 ro ust' bypas~ porI'S 

in an dron ro regain low-end power. In 

1996, Suzuki changed lbe emire engine 
design to one (hat was very close lO Lhe 

currem Honda CR250, The bore and 
srroke was changcd ro 66.4x72 (11m. 
'rhe cylinder was changed LO rhe old 

reed valve in rhe cylinder dt:~ign u~ed in 

1981\. A new exhausr valve syslem was 

employed, bur ir is prone co carbon 
seizing. Also, Ihis exh.lllM valve design 

hinders rhe rop-end power poremial of 
rhe model. Here arc some (hings you 

can do ro rune rhe RM. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: afrermarker silencer, 

cylinder porLing 

SUSPENSION: revalve and shorren 

shock, seiffer fork springs 

INTAKE SYSTEM 
Because of rhe angle of rbe srock reed 
valve, rhe reed perals rend to flurrer aL 

abour 7,000 rpm. RepLlCing rhe perals 

wirh rhme made of carbon bber will 

help. The carb jelting is a bir lOa rich. 
I've had rhe besr luck wirh a Honda CR 

needle R1.368N wirh rhe clip in rhe 

middle posirion and a J85 main jec. 

The needle is leaner rban srock and rhe 

main jet is richer. Combined wirh an 

NGK BP7EV spark plug, your AA1 wi1J 

run smoorher and CL isper r1uough rhe 
rev r;lnge. The srock .Iir box is prone to 

warer seepage. The :lir box should be 
scaled al rhe seams wi rh duer rape. 

SILENCER 
The original Smuki silencer is poorly 

designed. Changing to an afrermarker 
silencer will dramatically improve rhe 

power over rhe hill rev range. 

CYLINDER PORTING 
[fyou wanr:l ~fTong pulling powcrband 

wieh more low end and a smoorher 

midrange wirh loads more rop-end 
over-rev, the cylinder has ro be porred. 

The exhallsr porr muse be raised ro 37 
mm from rhe LOp of rhe cylinder and 
widened 2 nllll Oil (he OUler edge of 

each exhausr porro The nan~fer porr~ are 

SFB makes color-anodized aftermarket engine covers 
and thread·on flywheel weighls for mosllale·model 
dtrt bikes. 

roo large, making rhe slock RM flal :11 

low rpm (under 4,000 rpm), Narrow 

rhe ser of rear rransfers 6 mOl (each 

parr) ar rhe back corner angles, and 
direcl Lhe pons lO '·low straighr acr(l....~ ar 

e,Kh other. This procedure lJ1usr be 

done wirh epoxy since ir is nearly 

impossible to fill rhe porLs wilh mollen 
aluminum during TlC-welding, 

EXHAUST VALVE PRECAUTIONS 
The lWO mosr common mi~takes made 

wirh Smuki's ATEV exhausr valve 

sysrem are: rurning rhe spring preload 
knob [00 far clockwise, which pur, roo 

much rem ion on rbe valves :1.fld rhen 
they won'r open ar all (maximum 

preload is J.5 rums clockwise frolll I.ern 
preload); and insl':llling the;- right-side 

,hah spring in a crisscross posilion (rbal 

spring is designed so rhe spring rabs are 
parallel lO e;lch orher). 

1995 EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM 
Tbis sysrem fearures hypass holes drilled 

in rhe exhausr valv~. The exhausr gases 

are allowed co enter rhe chamber cover 
and plOvide resonance. However, rhere is 

a serious design flaw-fhis chamber is 

vented ro rhe ~rmosphere, allowing hor 

exhause gases ro escape our rhe bLKk 
rubber vent hose fa.srened LO Lhe lert side 

or rhe cylinder. The- pressure waves 

pre-sent in rhe exhausl gases lravel co rhe 
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TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES 

fhls Synergy carbon-fiber supermoto bike costs 520,000' 

The RMZ250 is a popular bike supported by hundreds of aftel111arket products to improve performance and reliability. 

end of lIle lUbe and reflect back imo the 

cylinder, drawing cold air and debris inro 
the cylinder. Ir's bcst ro block rhe vent 

lUbe with a bolr tapped inro rhe cylinder 

casting. There is ~1 rube on rhe righr side 

of rhe cylinder ro vem excess rransmis

sian oil gases and water condensarion. I 
recommend insralling an auromOlive 

reV valve. Make sure the rev valve has 
hose ends of 1/4 in. Connect the PCV 

valve in rhe middle of the left-side vent 

hose. The rcv valve is a one-way 

valve-position the FCV valve so it 
flows ourward. Thi.s will prevem debri~ 

from being drawn lip rhe hose and inro 

the engine. 

TRANS OIL FILLING 
Suzukis rend ro lose rransmisslOn oil 

from the countershafr seal, or it leaks 

iuro rhe crankcases through rhe righr

side crankshafr seal and combu.srs in the 
engine. You can rell when [he .\eal i~ 

blown because the exhausr pipe billows 
out white smoke, spark plugs foul, and 

oil drips from the pipe. Install 1,000 cc 

of oil in the transmission and change it 

eveq 10 el1gine running hours. 

REAR FRAME SUPPORT 
Tbe supparr bar rhar bridges the rear 

frame mbes is vulnerable ro being denred 
by rhe sear base when a rider bnds hard 

from a jump. Reinforce the frame supporr 
bar by welding a piece of steel flat srock 

on rap of rhe existing supporr. 

REAR SUSPENSION 
Thc rear shock has roo much rravel, 

which causes the weight bias w 
rransfer forward. The common solu

rion employed by suspension tuners is 
(0 shoreen the shock travel. rnserr 

shims (8 mm in (0 tal rhickness) 

berween rhe shock seal assembly and 

tbe bortoming plare ro shorten the 
shock rravel. Of course, rhe shock 

must be disassembled ro do rhis modi

fication and you should enrrusr the 

work ro a skilled sllspension tllner. 

GEARING 
Change rhe rear sprocker ro a 50-rooth. 

Check rhe sprocker bolrs freqttendy 

because they arc prone to vibrating loose_ 

9<9 2 S Z 50, 
FLAWS; clutch problems, rich JerrlOg, 

loose primary gear bolt 

FIXES; replace needle bearing, leaner 

slide, replace bolr 
These were fai rty reliable bikes in 

rheir rime. They have good sllspen

sian componenrs rhar can be grearly 
improved with revalving. The forks 

need stiffer springs, and rhe compre5

sion valving Inusr be softeneJ. The rear 

shock needs more rebound dampil1g, 

but that has always been a characreristic 

problem with Suwkis. The engines had 

sorne chronic problems such as durch 
failures, leaky seals, and pistOn failures. 

Suzuki has redesigned these OEM parrs 
for herter reliabiliry. 
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BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: install a 4.5 slide in rhe 

earb, J30yesen I{;\O valve 

SUSPENSION: soften fork com pres

sion, install OA1-kilogram Cork springs 

CARB J£TTING 
The carb jerring is LOO rich. [ reCOn1

mend using a 40 pilot jet, 4.5 slide, 

position rhree on the needle, and a 320 
main jet. [nsr3.11 an NCK BPiES spark 

plug Ot rhe equivalent heat range ill 

another brand of plug. 

SILENCER MODS 
Shotren rhe silencer 50 mm to improve 

rhe power rhroughout the rev range. This 

i~ easy ro do on RM,s because they use a 
straighr silencer. Mark 50 mm from lhe 

end of the silencer body (nm the end 
e:lp). Wirh lhe silencer assembled, use a 

h,1Cksaw ro cur rhe si.leneer. Then, grind 

off the rivets from rhe end cap. Pack the 

silencer widl new pack.ing material 
(Silent Sporr packing), and put the end 

cap on me hody. Mark rhe holes for the 

rivers, and drill mree new rivet holes in 

the silencer body. Then, install new rivers. 

CHRONIC CLUTCH PROBLEMS 
JCyour RM has chronic problems wirh 

breaking c1urch plates, the problem 

mighr be rhar rhe cenrer hu~hing and 

needle bearing is worn. This causes the 
clurch basket to wobble and purs a 

strail1 on the sreel plares. Bamen c1urch 
kits have wider rabs on rhe fiber plares 

:Ind reduce the gouging rhat occurs in 

rhe finger~ of rhe clutch basket. 

CYLINDER AND HEAD MODS 
The main difference between the early

and lare-model RJ\.1250 (;ylin.der~ i~ the 

size of d1e exhausr pan ourlet, which is 

larger on the early models. Suzuki wamed 

co boost me midrange rorque of the later 

models to reduce rhe size of rhe porr, 
[hereby boosring rhe exhaust gas velocity. 

Thar mod i~ nearly impossihle to do on 

me early-model cylinders. However, 
rurning down dlC cylin.der base 1 mm wiU 

improve power throughout rhe rev range. 

The e.mallsr and rransfer porrs have rhe 

same dimensions as me late-model cylin

del'S, so modifY the portS as liSted in rhe 

1993 to 1995 RM recommendations. 

LOOSE PRIMARY BOLTS 
The bolr rhat rcrains the primary gear 
on rhe crankslt:1ft tend.s to come loose. 

If rhe bolr ever comes loose, replace it 
with one from a 1995 model, apply a 
thread-locking agent to rhe bolr, and 

rorqlle ir ro [acwry ~pec~. 

REED VALVE 
A Royesen RAD valve improves the low 

ro midrange power of rhe RM250 and 

is one bolt-on irem rhat is really worrh 
rhe money. 

1985-198 SUZU I 2I 

FLAWS: cylinder plaring chips, ATEV 

spr.ing fails, bllshing~ wear 

FIXES: clecrroplare cylinder, replace 

;;pring, service hushings 
During the late 19ROs, lhe RM250 

was rransformed from a wide, top-heav), 
rrail bike co a sleek racer ,hal' carves a 

right line. The 19R7 and 19RR models 

were velY similar and represented :1 

major design change over the 198') and 

19% models. Dirt Rider magazine rared 

the 1987 RiY'f250 ;lS rhe best bike of the 

class. These bikes have convcmionaJ 

cartridge forks and a modern, rapered
shim shock-valve design. If you are 

currently riding a 1987 or 1988 RM250, 

your bike may have some of rhese symp
toms: from rnrks rebound too quickly, 

exhallsr smoke is excessive, powerband is 

flar, and spark plugs foul easily. 

The 1989 and 1990 models arc 

narrow bikes with low centers of gravity. 

They feantred rhe original invened 

cartridge forks. a case-feed-valve engine, 
ilnd the TMX iVlikuni carbo These 

models have a hard-hirring powerbanJ, 
and the suspension works well for 

aggressive riders. Characrerisric prob

km~ include: dutch plare breakage, the 

transmission pops our of second and 

rhird gear, spaJk plug fouling ar low 
~peeds, and rear shock kicking. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: cylinder plating 

SUSPENSION: Braking oversi·/.e di~c 

Athena makes these big !.lore kits for the RMZ250, 

boosting the total displacement to 290 cc lor less 

than $900. 

ThiS is acomparison of worn and new RMZ shim 

cups. Worn valve springs allow bounce, and eventu· 

ally the shim breaks through the top of the cup. II 

you see any marks on the top like on the left, 

replace the shim cup. 

The left cam lobe reveals awear pattern (rom valve 

bounce and the shim cup. makmg a double Imprint 

on the hard face of the back side 01 the lobe. 

CYLINDER PLATING 
The boron-compo~ire cylinder plating 

marerial rends w fl<tke on rhe 1987 ro 

19S9 models. Examine rhe intake side 
of rhe cylinders for we:.lr. The cylinders 
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TUNING TIPS FOR SUZUKI DIRT BIKES 

If the cam 10!Jes look oddly uneven when set to the TOe mark of the crankshaft, the cam may have slipped on 

the sprocket hu!J. The cams need to !Je replaced. 

fastway adJusta!Jle foot pegs vary the offset forward, !Jack· 

word, up, and down. 

can be tepaired with nickel-silicon

carbide plating from companies .such as 

US Chrome. 

EXHAUST VALVE SYSTEM 
The exhausr valves tend to accumulate 

thick nil depnsirs [hat evenrtdly lock the 

valves in the closed posirion. \Xfhen chis 

happens, the engine runs Rae a[ high 
rpm. Remo.....e dle cylinder and dean rhe 

valves with oven cleaner, detergent, and 

water. Ylanually operaee the exhaust valve 
comrol lever and make sure I he v~llve.s 

move with t.he lever. There is a spring on 
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the lever, so it can move even if the 

valves are seized. If the exhaust valve 

spring rensioner (located on the 

LIpper left corner of the cylinder) is 
tUrned toO Far clockwise, the valves 

will be sprung in the e1med posi

tion. Tf your R..T'V[ has been 

overbored and has an aftermarket 

sreel sleeve installed in the cylinder, 

the exhaust valves must be filed for 

'Klequate clearance. 

LOOSE PRIMARY BOLTS 
The bolt that holds the gear on the 

right side of the crankshaft tends to 

vibrate loose. \X/hen ir backs off" the 

threlds, ir prevems the exhaUSt 

valve governor control from oper

atinp; the exhaust valves. The best 
fix is [0 remove the bolr and clean rhe 

bolr and crankshaft threads. 'I'hen apply a 

thread-locking agem such as red Lonite. 
and rorque the holt to faeror}' specs. 

EXCESSIVE SPARK PLUG FOULING 
If your KJ\1 pumps OUt exhau.sr smoke 

like mosquito aharemenr trucks and 

fouls spark plugs, the righe-side crank
shaft seal is probably blown. This is a 

common problem that is che;lp and easy 

[0 fix. The seal COStS about $10. The 

right-side engine cover and clutch must 

he removed to access ehe primary gear. 

Tht: st:al is under the primary gt:ar. If you 
do nor have a clutch-holding lOol or 

access co pneulllatic impact wtenches, 

bring your bikt: to a mechanic. This is a 

simplt: mechanical procedurt:, bur it is 

dependent on the riglu [Ook 

CLUTCH PLATE BREAKAGE 
If your RM breaks clutch plates period
ically, the bushing ;lIld Tleedle bearing 

for the e1l/reh basket may be worn, 

allowing for excessive axial movel nenr 

of {he clutch. The hushing :lnd beariog 

should be replaced every tWO riding 

seasons. Another cause of durcll plate 

bteakage is a clutch basket with deep 
groove marks fmm the ~Iber plates. 

\X/hen rhe dutch is disengaged, [he 

plares JUSt srick in the grooves, cau.,ing 

the clutch action to be "gtabby." 

Sometimes, you can fix the problem by 

filing down rhe edges of dle grooves ill 

the dutch basket. In most cases, you 

should replace tht: WOfJ) dutch basket as 
a set wi [h a new bushing and bearing. 

MISSED SHIFTS 
The 19R9 [() 1992 Rj\12')Os someti mes 

develop shifting problems from down

shifting too often with [00 great or an 

engine load. Worn or bem shifr forks 
Clllse the problem. The shift forks 

should be replaced every time the low<;:r 

end of the engi ne is rebu i1t or every twO 
riding seasons. 

SUSPENSION REBOUNDS TOO QUICKLY 
The Corles ,11Id the shock can slowly 
develop roo fast of rebound damping 

for the same reason: the bushings :lre 

worn out. If [he Corks make a clanking 

sound on rhe upstroke or cause your 

fotearms ro pump up severely, the bush

ings on the pisrol1 rod are so worn that 

dle oil bypasses the pisron, thereby 

reducing the damping effect. The 
pistOn rod seal ba.nd and bushing Me 

only available with rhe repair service 

fmm companies sllch as Pro-Action, 
White Bros., Race-'JCch, and SCOlt'S. 

BIGGER BRAKES 
Oversi/e brake discs can give a boost in 

braking power. The front end e.specially 
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1989-1999 SUZUKI RMX250 

Pro· Circuit makes aftermarket high·capacity radiators for RMZ and KXF250s. 

benefits from this modiflcarion. A 
company called Braking makes oversize 

disc dnd caliper bracker 1<.irs fOl the 
frol)( end of the 1989 to 1995 R!vrs. 

MIKUNI CARBURETOR UPDATE 
The 1985 to 19RR RM250s have the 
Mikuni TM catb. Luer models Ii:lve 

TMX carbs. These catburerors do not 

have an idle adjumneIH. If you He rrail 

riding and would like dle convenience 

of a bike rhar idles, yOll need a Mikuni 
TMS carb, available from Wbire Bros. 

[fyom RM bogs when I;lnding from hig 

jum ps, add a Boyesen Super Bowl and 

T-venr kir. 

:1.98 :1.999 SUZUKI R 
FLAWS: weak power, chain guides bend, 

brakes weak 

FIXES: gusser chain guide brackers, 

Braking disc 

The fUvlX hasn't changed mllch oyer 
[he years. The chassis and suspension 

have evolveu slower rhan the RM. The 

main difference beeween rhe engine of 
the RM and RMX is rbe tOp end and 

rransmission. The RMX has a superior 

exhallsr valve design, bur the Rl\1 has a 

betrer cJlinder and head desi~n. The 
RMX has lower gear rarios for firsL dnd 

second and a higher rario for fifth gear. 

BEST VALUE MODS 
ENGINE: Head mod, ComeLlC 

gaskets, FMF Fat Boy pipe 
SUSPENSION: sreerin~ damper 

mPEND 
The RMX cylinder needs a wider 

exhdust porr dnd smaller transFer pOrts. 

The compression r~Hio is very low. 

There is a simple solurion: Advance rhe 

pon riming with a rhicker base gasket 
(1 mill or 0.039 in.) and a rhinner head 

gasket (0.25 mm or 0.010 in.). Comeric 

sells rhese gashrs individually. IF you 
wall( to haye the cylinder and head 

mach ined, widen the exhausr porr~ (2 

mm or 0.080 in.) on e.ach oLlter edge. 

The rear rransfers can be epoxied in the 
back corner~. The head can he Lumed 

down (0.75 mm or 0.030 in.). These 

modifications arc For a stock base ~asket 

and a 1n9 RM250 head gasker or rh e 

Comeric equivalent. Tbe exhaust valve 
sysrem on rhe R0.'lX uses a dual-stage 
valve design. Ir"s great f·Or smooth power 

delivery bLlt requires frequenr cleaning. 

There are ewo long coil springs thar 
exerL Len~inn on the .~econdary v;llves. 

Those spri ngs ger dogged wirh carbon. 

Clean those springs well when servicing 
rhe exhaust valve system. 

CARBURETOR 
1\ 39.5-mm Keihin PWK is the best
performing carh for Ihe RMX. Ir has ~1Il 

idle circuir thar makes jr more control

lable at low-throttle openings, and tbe 
rhrorrJe response is smoorher. 

PIPE 
h'vlf farry or c;narley pipe and silencer. 

KICK STARTER 
·1 'he kick StatTer knuclde joint tends to 

wear premaUlrely, allowing rhe kick st.lrra 

lever ro flop arOllnd. Unforrunare!y, rhere 

is no ah:ermarker replacement parr. You 
have ro keep the knuclde joim dean atld 
oiled with chain lube. 

BRAKES 
I recommend a Braking over.;iLe disc fi)r 

the ftonr end. BrJking disc.s are laser CLlt 

ftom stainless sted and offer bener 

longeviry and Slopping power than OEM 
discs. Moose. OA-:RoJd hex-head brake 

pins are more durable rhan rhe OEM 
pins, atld they are easier ro remove. 

CHAIN GUIDE MODS 
The chain guide is mounred ro the 

swingarm wirh srraighr rabs. There is no 

supporr to prevenr rhe rabs from bending 
inward and guiding the chain off-ccnrer. 

Bun-weld rriangular rabs on rhe chain 

guide rabs and rhe swing,lrm ..A.luminum 

covers for rhe guide aren'r really effecrive 

L1ntil the mounting rabs arc improved. 
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